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In recent year, the coupling models related to the fluid (Navier-Stokes/ Stokes flow)
system are widely applied in scientific research and practice, covering physics, biology,
chemistry, materials science and related industries. In this paper, the main work is focused
on theoretical and numerical analysis of two coupling fluid model problems.
The first model we investigate is an incompressible fluid with an immersed interface.
This kind of interface models has been used in the areas such as composite materials,
multi-phase flow, bio-membrane, microbiology, etc. We are particularly interested in the
problems with the inextensibility constraint on the interface. These models are commonly
used to simulate the red blood cells and drug-carrying capsules. There exist several
numerical methods for the numerical solution of the related problems without constraint.
However, there is few result in the theoretical and numerical analysis of the problems with
constraint. The main contribution of the first part of this paper includes: 1) a Stokes flow
with an inextensible immersed interface is introduced, and the inextensibility constraint
on the interface is proposed in detail; 2) a new functional space is introduced, which is
proved to be a Banach space; 3) a steady immersed interface problem is given, and it
is proved that if the solution for the velocity field is in the new Banach space, then the
problem admits a unique solution in the weak sense; 4) a spectral discrete method is
proposed and analyzed for a simplified model, together with a proof of the well-posedness
of the discrete problem.
In the second part of the thesis, we consider the Navier-Stokes-Nernst-Planck-Poisson
(NSNPP) equation. This equation has been frequently used to model the behavior of
charged colloidal particles, electro-hydro, and micro-/nano-fluidic dynamics. It can also
been found in the research related to the fuel cell. This practical application background
has stimulated the development of the new more robust numerical methods for the NSNPP
equation. The first part of this paper aims at developing and analyzing efficient methods
for the numerical solution of the above mentioned problem. The main contribution of this
work includes: 1) establish the weak form of the system and derive the stability inequality
for the weak solution; 2) propose a time stepping scheme and prove the non-negativity of















A stability condition for the scheme is also provided; 3) design an efficient pressure-
correction method to decouple the velocity and pressure in the fluid field. Once again it
is proved that This new scheme preserves the non-negativity of the discrete concentration
and the same stability condition as the previous scheme; 4) propose a stabilized time
stepping scheme, which is more stable than the non stabilized one; 5) construct a full
discrete method for the NSNPP system. This method combines a spectral method for the
spatial discretization and semi-implicit second order difference scheme for the temporal
discretization. The obtained numerical results show that our method is spectral accurate
in space and second-order convergent in time.
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界方法 [7–11]，突变界面方法 [12,13]，虚拟流体方法 [14–16]， Calhoun 方法 [17]，以及Russell
和Wang提出的方法 [18]。另一类Cartesian 网格法更适用于界面移动或者形变受驱动力
影响的流体问题，最有代表性的是 Peskin [19,20] 的浸入边界法，以及后来发展起来的浸
入交面方法 [21–24]。这类方法最早是在20世纪70年代由Peskin [19]提出，他使用此方法模

























佳。为了对最初的浸入边界方法进行改进，人们做了许多工作， Beyer 和LeVeque [26]，
Cortez 和Mion [27]，Lai 和 Peskin [28] 等人尝试提高计算精度，但这些结果并不是十分
理想，空间精度始终不能得到真正的提高； Peskin 和Peintz [25]，Cortez 和Mion [27] 在
体积守恒方面做了重要贡献；另外的一些改进还包括提高稳定性 [29,30]，自适应方法 [31]，
以及考虑边界质量的情形 [32]。但所有这些改进都存在一些缺陷，尤其是大部分方法仍




题上，比如一维非线性抛物问题 [33]， Neumann 边界的Poisson 问题 [34,35]，以及二维不









+∇𝑝−∇ · (𝜇∇𝑢) = 𝑓 , 𝑥 ∈ Ω, 𝑡 ∈ (0, 𝑇 ), (1-1a)




𝐹 (𝑠, 𝑡)𝛿(𝑥−𝑋(𝑠, 𝑡))𝑑𝑠, 𝑥 ∈ Ω, 𝑡 ∈ (0, 𝑇 ), (1-1c)
𝜕𝑋
𝜕𝑡
(𝑠, 𝑡) = 𝑢(𝑋(𝑠, 𝑡), 𝑡) =
∫︁
Ω
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